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The amount of funds chargeable to the treasurer for the year
ending February 27, 1869, 1s as follows :
To balance in the treasury, Feb. 28, 1868 ..... $4,240
Principal of surplus Revenue Fund........ 1,728
Interest on
sh,
a
Seiiiwiaels alas
103
Principal of Literary Fund PCE RCTES COe ~ 484
Interest on
SETA
S” COMEES Sears audd
29

Resident

list of state,

commits: town.

44
33
69
21
05 .

and

SCHOO]s LAXOS Sie. sd i Sede
a ha Udo él. 7,483 44
Non-resident list of state, county, town and

SCHOOT

TAXes 84%
0s Wea ews wesw

ulate dndia & a0

Resident list of highway ‘taxes Were CAS ee: ~ 2,0903

Non-resident list of highway taxes..... évnt BVO SI
Received of Luther A Roby, for timber....
58 85
sé
from State, Savings Bank tax....
637 69
Tedder OBL seaoe ae a aeos 450 94
Literary Fund...... :
80 46
Ura, Bounties s yee.
27 00
Received from county for support of pauPoles DIAN Ole GU! aces cca reas cigas
88 87
Received from county for support of pauDEG
«Ress le kad ee te eho ds ¢ 710 89
Received from Henry Crowell, interest on
BICODR Sued dues « attnisy d Sade cas as + Ohele « ics ALLS
PROGR
Ge ciaeaid ae» sigs as ethers cue oo see 6 «
72 00
Money received on notes payable.......... 6,367 76

$26,120 85

The amount of expenditures for the same year
has been as follows:
By paid state and county tax....... Sites div aw. 4, 312 &9
PEMA
5 aie 8100 6 Sika a0 FE CERES PED
1,582 00
Bridges and hiQhways....-secsecssececes 91 95
DN TLE DEOAUSsv osc aae dire Meee ss cecelew ts PRS NeERs

Hearse, hearse-house, and grave-yard.....

151 82

PEO MISOLICETS bale o's we scien she Mmalne ss 0s Risiva eee)
Rae urOU
PIMAISLOUSG TODAINS. . 14). ss cpileie's «ws «= sche ae
16-89
Miscellaneous town expenses......- qcuneey
UAoelo
Support of paupers at alms-house........e. 1,152 48
not atalms-house .....
172 85
6s
‘* county paupers notatalms-house
106 25

2
Abatements.....sese... CO oe EDSlace eccee
212 06
Discount ON TAXES. ....ces sveueees os» se hie
36 96
Resident highway tax in labor............ 2,177 54
Non-resident highway tax in labor........
45 48
PEN OLE ICE ctw 1 Riel hola 'S'sle e'sWa Pen PIN a » 9,973 44
Endorsements..... BA 3. $5 wile000:
olMe kan, ROMtees
NOLELES Is sles ws heh ee Ghee os oh oh Ses re bin et 1,667 96

Outstanding orders, 1867-8.........see0e

159 48

Principal of surplus revenue......eeseoee
Principal of Literary Fund..... coeseeabs

1728 33
O00 ta

Deduct outstanding

$22, 492 O1
orderS.........eeeee.
12 67

:

22,479 34
Balancehin the treasury .< 3... Pass eis +e eisie «6 8, 641 51

— $26,120 85
STATE
Pail Staee was Gre

County

AND

COUNTY

erect

tax..... aCe

TAX.

Srasetece
aie tote$3,018 75

UE As © Gate wrathin dean eee

1,294 14
— $4,312 89

SCHOOLS.
Paid District: No. Toe... in els
seats pels ete ee ae «+ $215 60
INOSO12 sky's shies) abatenie oe Sinibie gis ie 202 81
INGAiivahls isle 6 An's oie aitine-s 4s SUS oe ne 108 89
IN O04 No tars anh. 6 snes Sa oh bine’s.s pL aeeee
IND Osteo
thie tana dee bnae aise ar 148 55
INO.

VBL Gis gate ee ts Gousietes oR alee MIR

No.

7

NOS)

Grae

Fealeoutete Riea

e's teen k Beeme

75 36

189 44

see's a5 sss Birtles ceeeaten « 282 47

NOLO kbs aah cee: bu wire s Sema we Sey
NO OALO. time cate ea Ret te eee Pe
NDith
lisse
ne > eae > ohn ares tee

TOWN

Liat
9 ii 01
SeOme
$1,582 00

EXPENSES.

BRIDGES AND HIGHWAYS.
Paid W D White, plank for Randall Bridge.......$29 51
Francis Manter,
Samuel Manter,

do
do

Chase
AQ...)

G0
ei

seats
avimals
2og

Mark Morrison, repairs on bridge & highway.

8 52
9 64

2 92

James Pettingill, labor on Colby road........

Flee

Caleb M Watts,
do
Oy)
e's
sisbee
Josiah Goodwin, labor on highway in 1866...
Oliver F Blood, repairs on bridge........, oo.
R Mack, timber for Kendall Bridge..........

975
10 50
200
1200
$91 59

3
WINTER ROADS.
Paid James Floyd....... Te ae Dre nis osecceseseregh 3 90
PAGHOS LW CLG. sale voller cule c'~ Gay e aoa’ Sameoeere. |ba Le
Wane) Alen. scot checas + oa pb
Barden t:
2 25
SOTIIITRia WAT TNE ie ta 2 2!cela « cieins «6, 9,8 sere
acree, TanUreT
PLitiiee leis « Acces.
Mats «vale dste dtc a's 495

ETE RPVIELY ao alae n diate ateae © Madre sla ld aly a's « etal s 12 75
EG
CLAV Ik dd civic SUN. . ene Ge cede ae aes
3:62
eons PAV ide magne ciel os Veal slfaidteigere «' braminds ets
RPA WIME CIAL RED i Sciacca.
OME as Delete dee x = 12 93
DUGUCODITIL Gass ee odeu ed +s eR eee Dates sieede ts
et he|

Chae MeCianyivssuevages~en Sacre Par fem 10 65
‘Henry C Smith..... Sen Vs ws deme v4 DwLied sare Bele 3 90
SIHIEORTTliane ata'cutdare és satanic 6 \¢tape Kink cate

MIPRUMUGU. wot
PREM IDIGOU ee

ately tae
Ste

WIT GATINIS oe < diese
sad Wale

SHU

6 55

eh). MM aaS @ awe op wnaie |) ae
de co Rel nwdes s dela we pe 42 62
aks MER Mein a Lave adic d ss

CARMA OS giks sais «ott

6 5?

ea nialws melela ade

70

Win PN GYINB. i « de eR
FARA
BE ol 64
Gee TATE epicure a seta catia» wien deca abe Sach 6 12
SUUIDMT URE elicit cs sa cee. tx aGialting alk Ga sfdinicaie » 28 40

RtaGN
sCAPE CEINCED YS«'s,4° setae
ao altte, diaRiesieini
#.aia.cela

itACRe&

MVC

3 00

OCS Ly oe cece
s enya « Hev a

cianete ce alelida'4’¢

$219 32

}

HEARSE,

HEARSE

HOUSE

Paid F P Hutchinson, hearse

AND

GRAVE

YARD.

and runners....$42 00

E P Johnson & Co, clapboards... ......0..0.
Daniels

& Co, har dware 2, Videbide aciadihaae

6 12
6.9

D269

W aahingtom Perkins. IGMDCrs sis cas ceasess . 1425
eV RE SMSUULY, BHINZICRIGGE. . ue cis 910.5 0 acct) « aie 6 78
do

TOPE

HIE. a Gate's aighe'4'e qarecere

G W Fellows, painting and lead.......

ss...

11 25

12 51)

Bier ep SUE ADOT. tao. Oooo ev ecec ass ayo UO
A sixLECEOCARUM
CLO oy areca aibthe « a acahued oat ns 13 00
Daniel G Annis, FABOF ANGI

NDMee

asc cies oe «

John Shipley, care of hearse house...

29 98

......

1 25

W 5 Pillsbury, cutting brushes......... Pregl

s
$151 82

TOWN

OFFICERS.

Padi wes PilleLury, moderators: : dius... 000.8 % 6 00

Henry Croweil, town
Matthew Holmes,

John, Dickey,
Daniel G Annis,
John Dickey,
Daniel G Annis,

Gilbert Hills,

clerk........ o areal

18 00

selectman, 1867......-.eee- 10 00

CO
do
do
do

do

bah y RN
Ze. Callers 12 00
GES NR
ya ve L000
WGSee
oat asece. 85 75
a,
71 85

ily

MURR

aay Auk 59 00

4
John Dickey, select clerk....

csccecccssesseeel0 00

Robert C Mack, treasurer........ seks hice ee » oie
UMD
Andrew W Mack, S S Committee.......2.se00. 40 00

Henry ‘Crowell; collector. ...sses

ossscceenes -.79 00

DISNIGl AVIIKIRA GUCILOT bs so pip viele ojchu «6 hee Ree 2 00
John Gilcreast,
‘UCR
ES Se s/o stay mune 2 00

Calvin Boyd,

hee)
TOWN

CRS

RES

CAAA5° 2 00

$427 60

HOUSE REPAIRS.

Paid Daniels & Co, hard ware.....ssescccccscceccces $8 64
e OVENS IEIITCV5 ADOT oc.eaten Sie+ alent sae leh’ o tn’ lp 1) 6 bie 2 25
DM ATIG) Kr ANNIS, WADOT winte-o saletpl's se ie bos isle VOR Oe 6 00

MISCELLANEOUS

TOWN

$16 89

EXPENSES.

Paid W H Fisk, printing and stationery... ........$40 19
John Haines, registering births & taking affiidvts 7 75
R Mack, wood for town

house... ..cecccccsvcn 5

ee

John Dickey, time & expenses out of town. .... 18 00
W Perkins, sawing lumber..........6. 20h ws bbb
6 75
FEO DY DAWVEY COUNSEL...
aes cs cept icc sient -2 00
James A Nichols, damage to horse............. 25 00
John P Whidden,

watering trough..........+--

Thomas Patterson,
SUPPORT

COG

OF PAUPERS

3 00

TP. Webi
tin’ bab a
AT ALMS

3 00
$108 1

HOUSE.

Paid Lewis A McGregor, labor on lock-up....... 8 16 00
ROH artiton fGow cies. : Cae
ee ee See
80 00

John Prince,’2 coffins and

‘robes..2. oc. eee

16 90

Ephraim Young. labor on town farm........
Warren Richardson, supplies...
es... .cse0s

23 75
239.25

William

ReediP

‘Béan) teh file os

Clank, hiyt.'.s'.

Age

eae

avis oe ee

J H Crombie, medical attendance

D D Smith; Dlackenilithing 1p
Arley Pluiner; proceriés.

John Haynes, medical
James M

Geet

ee ne

17 50

eB es be)

Parag,

..... a ene

ewes wets

as. sees»

uke

attendance......... .

Platts, groceries....: ae Pe

J} ROW!ley, GTOCETICS. 1.

6 CO

20 49
BOS

33 30
8 20

ees cints see ess ihe

LUZ AG

J Abbott & Co, flour and meal.......... sce.

102 Ge

Patrick McGuiness, potatoes, 1867..........
James Pettingill, meat, 18672...
20 .se0008
JP Broek, stove for lock-Mpcsesueles
«so se
Jackson & Co, dry goods.... ...e0.. Sick elo
Parker Farley, wagon repairs. ..0......000
Jona. R Bagley, superintendent......e.+5+.

16
35
8
33
16
279

40
58
00
12
00
00
$1,152 48

5
SUPPORT

OF TOWN

PAUPERS

NOT

AT ALMS

HOUSE.

Paid G C Gordon, supplies for H Robinson’s family. $74 05
rartive. AW heeler s/o). «6 Silo fos af bec ewe aes
S D Greeley, support of E J Nichol’s family....
Mary J Goodwin, board of Amos Goodwin.....

COUNTY

PAUPERS

22 00
24 80
6200

——
HOUSE.

NOT AT ALMS

$172 85

Paid Nathaniel! Pettingill, board of Ann Lawson....$40 00
Arley Plumer, supplies for

N D Morey’s

family

5 00

Geo W Boyce, supplies for Willey famliy........ 61 25
———$106 25

ABATEMENTS, DISCOUNTS

AND HIGHWAY

TAXES.

ABATEMENTS.
Paid Henry Crowell, on list of 1866.......see0ee0. $103 40
do
do

do
do

Oh
GO

TBE Sis ars wieotidtaraad s 60 OF
DROS. GAS a4 SP
eit SKE
48 02
——

DISCOUNT

$212 06

ON TAXES.

Paid Henry Crowell, list of 1868........... sewed Washed $36 96
$36 96
RESIDENT

HIGHWAY

TAX

IN LABOR.

Paid Henry Crowell, balance on list of 1867...8
784 04
do
do
do
do 1868..... 1,393 50

|
NON-RESIDENT

———$2,177 54

HIGHWAY

TAX

Paid Henry Crowell:on list of 1868...

NOTES
Paid Joan Adams,
Daniel G. Annis,

PAID

IN LABOR.

<2... ces concn $45 43
$45 43

PAID.

$ 50400
101 50

Harriet Warner,
1,830 60
Daniel K. Barker, 204 25

Daniel Griffin,
205 00
Washington Perkins,
618 00

Washington Perkins, 20400
Elisha Smith,
184 81

Samuel Simpson,
Lydia C. Kent,
Charles R. Clark,

122 82
111 78
29963

164 49

Albert A. Alexander,

Watson Dickerson,

Philo 8, Young,
321 81
Jonathan Savory,
880 00
— Lovilla H. M. Huatee,

105 40
209 15

5,073 44

6
ENDORSEMENTS
Paid William P. Wallace,
'
$ 5000
Laura A. Corning,
25 00

Wm. P. Nevins,

200 00

ON NOTES.
Yoe Ann Flanders,
Thomas Patterson,
A. W. Mack,

Non-residents,

Martin L. Moore,
100 00
JonathanW. Peabody,25 00
Lydia Atwood,
40 00

INTEREST ON
Paid Susan A. Davis, $ 32 34
Olive Plumer,
81138
Samuel Gilcreast,
Joan Adams,
Perley Wallace,
Betsey C. Annis,
John Shipley,
NathanPiummer,
Eveline Gilcreast,
Lydin Atwood,
James McMurphy,
William P. Nevins,
Daniel K. Barker,

George Spinney,
West Parish,

27 00
15 60
279

47 79
18 00
34 08
© 75 00
27 83
30 00
59 04
33 70

653 60
186 25
75 00

1,400 00
—_—_—_
2,154 85

:

NOTES.
Roxanna B. Coburn,
Helen F, Knight,
Martin L, Moore,
Mehitable Goodwin,
Jona W. Peabody,

81 55
12 00
50 00
23 44
1000

Orra Ana R. Coburn,
Hlisabeth Dickey,
John Dissmoroa,
Isaac Dow,.
William P. Wallace,
R. C. Mack,
Non-residents,

24
80
59
18
18

36
45
34
00
60

56 18
552 16

21 00

—_—_——

297 18

$1,667 96

This certifies that we have this day audited the selectmen’s accounts and find the same correctly cast and properly vouched.
DANIEL WILKINS,
JOHN GILCREAST, > Auditors.
CALVIN BOYD,
ALMS

HOUSE

REPORT.

Invoice of Stock and Produce, Feb, 23, 1869.
1 horse,
$140 0015
do fresh beef,

2.56

1 yoke oxen,
5 cows,
3 young cattle,

250 0014
3820008
75 00 83

2 52
1 60
4 62

2 shoats,
16 fowls,
8 1-4 tons No, lhay,

4200 47 = do butter,
14.00 80
dolard,
165 00 3 1-2 do tea,

3 1-4 tons No. 2 hay,
1 1-2 tons meadow hay,
Lot corn fodder,
do straw,

do fresh pork,
do sausage,
do candles,

50 00 23
do dried apples,
15 00 152 gals. cider,
380020
do vinegar,
8 00 Lot boiled cider,

2115
19 20
417

3 45
80 40 ©
9 00
409

"7

20 bushels oats,
85 do
corn,

18 00 Molasses and sugar,
88 50 Flour,

1 58
2 50

3
67

do
do

beans,
potatoes,

14 25 Rye meal,
50 25 Eags,

2 50
2 10

6

do

earrots,

3 00 Spices,

2 85

Lot garden vegetables,
do No. 1 russet apples,

10 50 Soap,
10 50 Tobacco,

4 50
50

do No. 2 apples,
300 lbs. pork,

3 00 Tallow and oil,
60 00

262

do ham,

52 40

100

do salt beef,

15 00

ALMS

HOUSE

1 00
ne
$1,472 59

IN ACCOUNT

WITH

TOWN.

Dr.

To inyoice Keb, 25, 1868,
Cash for county of poor
e)
£$1;86198
at the alms house,

Supt’s salary,

604 64

275 00 Expense of lock-up,

Cash paid for cow,

35 33

80 00 Farming implements,

do

Jatoron lock up, 16 00 Household furniture, cook-

do
do

stovefor do
supplies, medical

12 24

8 00

stove & bed clothing, 51
Repairs on buildings,
10
attendance, &c.,
773 48 Labor of supt., cutting &
drawing luinber,
63
$2,514 46 Balance,
264
Cr. |

$2,514 46

$1,472 59
TOWN BALANCE SHEET.
Town of Londotderry,
.

To notes payable...... o aN

Cede

-

Dr.

eal tots TAS. $48,290099

Amount of interest due March j 1869 Weel crete a

orders.

00
89

—

By invoice Feb. 23, 1869.

Outstanding

77
00

he eae we cht

298

ed onteas

12 67
$51,250 62

er,

By balance of U. S. bounties......... Re

Deane $ 2,890 00

Amount of surplus Rev. fund..........4. cia gihataa’.
do
Literary fund.
j
Sr abdeala ete

JVPee ae
393 72

Balance in treasury, highway tex Haddered i a
2,944 69
Balance, amount of town debt......ee-. eveecedtd,200 08
$51,250 62

JOHN

DICKEY,

DANIEL G. ANNIS,
GILBERT

HILLS,

Selectmen

of

Londonderry.

REPORT

OF SCHOOL

COMMITTEE.

The Superintending School Committee would submit the following to the citizens of Londonderry, as his report of the condition
of the schools in said town, for the year ending in March, 1569.
While there have been one or two failures, and a few instances

wherein teachers have failed to realize expectations, the schools as
a whole, in efficiency and usefulness, have been at least fuily up to
the average of past years. Of the seventeen different teachers
employed, a large proportion were successful in the discipline and
tuition

of their schools, and, we think, gave

good

satisfaction to

their patrons. Weare confident they labored faithfully and conscientiously, without exception, in the discharge of their duties,
and, in point of work done and interest felt, fursished a full
equivalent for the pay they received.
We have “had peace”
during the year in the school room, as arule. True, there has been
‘‘ unpleasantness” in some districts, but we are happy to say the
few instances which occurred, passed quietly away without any
serious outbreak, and failed to develop the rancor and bitterness
and outcroppings of total depravity which were wont to mark the
school troubles of other days.

While, however, our schools may have been better taught than
ever before, and while, in point of discipline they may be up to
the standard of public sentiment, we would respectfully suggest

there is yet wide room for Deena
The method of our
teachers is still too superficial. It deals too much with the. mere
words of the text books, thus cramming the memory while it fails
to develop the thinking power. <A majority of teachers, college
students included, are “deficient ia the e!tementary branches, particularly in spelling and penmanship—themselves sad examples of
the want of thorough training. As our teachers get their rudimentary education in our common schools, and are apt to teach
as they were taught, reform in this matter will be slow, until New
Hampshire, like other states. has her Normal Schools where

teachers may be educated by those who know how to teach. We
desire to be understood as applying the remarks above to teachers
in general, for it would be unjust to allow such imputations to lie
upon tae fair fame of several of the teachers employed the past
year.
The discipline of our schools will be improved when parents and
' citizens accord a manly and hearty support to the teacher in his

s

9

efforts to secure good order, rather than extend a sneaking countenance to mischievous and thoughtless boys in their attempts to subvert it. We find, also, the authorityof teachers is much impaired
by the proclivity on the part of pupils, backed and incited by parents, to doubt

the legality of his requirements.

For

example,

there occurred a dead Jock in one of our schools the past winter,
until “ Young America’’ could test the ‘‘ constitutionality” of the
teacher’s right to require the writing of composition. There is
surely more danger lest the boys fail to receive the salutary lessons of good discipline, than there is of a teacher’s subverting the
liberties of a neighborhood.
|
We are more than ever dissatisfied with the statws or rather
want of status of penmanship in our schools. In many of them
pupils write if they have an inclination so to do, ina majority
writing is not taught at all. A few teachers, masters of the art
themselves, do their duty properly, many others required their
pupils to write regularly, but failed to give instruction and correct
faults, consequently little or no progress was made, it, indeed, bad
habits were not formed. Insome schools we have visited, we should
judge at least one half the pupils held the pen ia their fists instead
of their fingers.
Granted, many teachers write wretchedly

cramped hands themselves, we still think with Payson, Dunton &
Scribner’s beautiful models before them they might sccure better
results than we see. In relative importance writing is only placed
second to reading—the list has always stood, “ Reading, Writing
and Spelling.”
We are confident the business men of Londonderry, and the men

who ought to do the business, will sustain us when we say more
attention must and shall be givento Penmanship. Another of the
neglected branchesis Spelling. During the winter we took an ‘‘account of stock.’? We gave to such members of the first class as
could most easily write, slips of paper, whereon they wrote the following words, Scholar, Peculiar, Business, Pursuit, Religious, Agreeable, Separation, Carriage, Patiently, Balance, Position, Persuade.

The result was as follows; In District No. 1, 26 per cent. upon
average, or one quarter of the words, were misspelled ; in No. 2,
22 per

cent.; No. 3,38;

No. 4,50;

No. 6, 46; No. 7, 45, and

in No. 11,55 per cent. Hight young ladies, five in No. 2, two in
No. 8, and one in No. 1, spelled every word correctly. The conclusion to which we arrived was that more attention ought to be
given, by the boys of Londonderry in particular, to spelling. Inasmuth asin writing the pupil puts his knowledge of orthography
to a practical test, the writing of words is the best method in which
to teach older scholars to spell,

10
We think a change is required in the present method of teaching
Grammar.
As now taught it is but an ‘‘ornamental folly.” Too
much time is spent in acquiring the definitions of the text book,
and much too little in applying its principles to practice. Analysis of language should begin with the first lesson, that the pupil
may be led to see it a3 a practical matter,and not an abstract study.
And, as the purpose of the science is to teach us to speak and write
correctly, the writing of Composition should be required of all those
whose ambition itis to study Grammar, as a frequent ifnot a principal exercise. Weare aware this is an unpopular view of the
subject, but we believe it to be a correct one. More attention, also,
should be given to the definition of words, as an

exercise;

and we

trust the time is not far distant when every member of the first
class, at least, will be provided with an elementary dictionary,—a
text book which no thinking pupil can dispense with.
Agreeably to the recommendations of past years, some five or
six different Grammars were displaced by ‘“Quackenbos’ English Grammar.”
This is considered by a majority of educators,
equal to any elementary grammar now before the public. There is
more objection to a change of this text book, than any other, and a
good book being now adopted no other should be admitted, and no
change can be desirable for many years to come.
The for egoing are some of the more pertinent suggestions relative to the condition and wants of our schools, which the commit-

tee would offer to the citizens of Londonderry. ‘There are many
others of perhaps equal importance we would be glad to present;
but the limited space assigned to our report forbids.
A. W. MACK,
Supt. School Committee.
Londonderry, March 1, 1869,

DISTRICT

NO. 1.

Summer Term, Miss Julia D. Shipley.
Miss Shipley labored with her usual energy and fidelity, and
achieved an average of success. Irregularity of attendance, however, caused in the main by sickness, produced its ordinary work
of demoilikahion, and the results of the term were, in proportion,

disappointing.
Winter, Mr. K. P. Hemenway, teacher.
Possessing untiring energy and earnestness, good natural abilities, and a thorough normal education, Mr. H. could but be a suc-

11
cessful teacher. Gradual improvement was discernible as the
term progressed, and the examination answered all reasonable expectations,
In each of the classes substantial progress had been
made. Penmanship was skillfully taught by a master of the art,
and much improvement made. Oompositions had been required,
and a few good specimens were presented. There are. in this
school, some fine readers, and, we think, a fair proportion

of am-

bitious and promising scholars. There is found, in the very neatly kept Register.a frightful array of crosses-—vertical and inverted,—showing in the aggregate nearly 400 instances of tardiness !!
DISTRICT

NO. 2.

Summer, Miss Sarah &. Nevins, teacher.

It is sufficient to say that Miss N. fully sustained her enviable
reputation as a teacher. It was a pleasure rather than a duty to
visit her quiet and orderly school-room during the term, and upon

looking over our notes of the examination, we find the various
classes marked with great uniformity as having done “ finely.”
The first class, we thought, read with a more correct emphasis and
in better taste than any class we have heard in town. Several
creditable compositions were read, and we are confident the goodly
number of parents and friends present were highly gratified with
the good appearance and progress of the school.
Winter, Mr. Charles KH. Merrill, teacher.

It has been the good fortune of this district to secure the services of superior teachers during the past few years. Many of the
older scholars, also, have the good sense to continue in the, school,

and when it is added that the school-house is a good one, we suppose we have the reasons why this school takes the highest rank
in town. In Mr. Merrill the school has had a teacher of critical
scholarship, whose ways of teaching tend to educate or bring out
and exercise the thinking faculties, and not merely cram the memory with words.
The discipline, also, was effectual, and the order

perfect. The exercises ut the examination were of a high order
of excellence. Honorable mention should be made of a class in
Natural Philosophy. We think thisa branch well worthy of a
place in our schools, and that the members of this class could not
have made a better use of their time. Much pains were taken by
this teacher in the correction of bad common pronunciation,
DISTRICT

NO. 3.

Summer, Miss Lauraette L. Herrick, teacher.

This was Miss Herrick’s first attempt at teaching. Although
somewhat deficiedt in literary qualifications, it was hoped her good
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native ability and smartness might carry her successfully through
the term, especially when it was understood the school was to be
composed only of the smaller scholars.
Her school, however,
dwindled in numbers, and at the examination the results were sim-

ilar to the ‘‘ taking up ” of a swarm of bees which has left the
parent hive in July—we found but few bees and very little honey.
Winter, Miss Mary HE, Dana, teacher.
Not so the winter term. In no hive in town was there a more
harmonious, industrious, and successful swarm than here.

‘To ac-

count for this we might quote from Miss D.’s register, ‘“ The
parents have made the school the first consideration in
i their plans,
many of them visited us during the term.”—* The good conduct
and studious habits of the pupils have made the school a very
pleasant one.” It is only necessary to add that the pupils had the
assistance of a teacher in whose thorough scholarship, good judgment, and kind sympathy they could place entire confidence. The
exercises of the examination were all excellent, There were many
classes deserving great credit.
The writing-books manifested
much improvement, and in some instances exhibited elegant specimens of penmanship.

DISTRICT

NO. 4.

Summer, Miss Mary F. C. March, teacher.

The district was fortunate in securing the services of Miss M.
She possessed the esteem and confidence of her pupils in advance.
Three weeks, which is ordinarily the shortest time required for
‘* patting the hang ” of a new teacher were thus saved und work
commenced at once.
The results of the term were very satisfactory. At the examination we were especially pleased with the
recitation of the first Colburn—the class had learned to use their
thinking faculties to good purpose.
The class in Grammar, also,
had done unusually well. An exercise had been practiced, less
common ia our schools than it should be in the future, that is, the

definition of words.
Winter, Miss Annie W. Heath, teacher.

Miss H. is a young lady who has had some years of successful
experience, and gathered an abundance of laurels as a teacher of
youth. We doubt, however, whether she was ever before engaged
in a field of labor wherein were gathered so many roguish boys to
the square foot, as in the Woodburn school house. Still she enencountered her difficulties with a brave heart, labored patiently
and with energy. and ‘did what she could.”
Although we have
seen the seshoal in better condition, its appearance on “the day of
examination was fair, and we think Miss H. leaves the school with
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the respect and esteem of parents and scholars without exception.
There is promise among the boys and girls of No. 4, and when
that old house shall be remodeled, and a more commodious and
pleasant school-room provided, then let the other districts beware!
DISTRICT NO. 5.
Summer, Miss Josephine W. Bradford, teacher.

Miss B. engaged in her duties with much apparent interest and
energy. The school was in asound and healthy condition through
the term, and closed with an examination reflecting much credit
upon teacher and pupils. The classes in reading were faithfully
drilled, especially in defining words. We noticed many points of
excellence in Miss B’s. method, and only regretted that the small
number of parents present seemed to manifest a want of appreciation of the teacher’s services.
Winter, Miss M. Jennie Moar, teacher.

The judicious and successful management of this school by Miss
M., composed as it was, in the main, of large boys, afforded a
practical vindication of “ woman’s rights,” as well as superior abil-

- ity to govern and teach.
found

the

condition

of

teacher beyond criticism.
attend, but

learn

from

At sundry visits, during the term, we
the

school,

and

the

‘The examination we

methods

were

the Prudential Committee, the

of

the

unable to
exercises

were very gratifying, showing much thoroughness on the part of
the teacher, and proficiency in the pupils. An elegant copy of
Tennyson’s Poems was presented to Miss M. by her scholars, as a
token of their appreciation of her services.
DISTRICT NO. 6.
Summer and Winter, Misa Ida J. Mullins, teacher.
For three successful terms this scoool has been taught by Miss
M. to the universal satisfaction of her employers, and to the great
advantage

of her

pupils.

Discipline

has

been

unyielding, and

_ yet the teacher has retained, in the highest degree, the respect
and confidence of her scholars. A school in such good working
order could not fail to give a good account of itself at the close.
The exercises at the examination of each term were spirited and
accurate.
We were particularly pleased with the proficiency of
pupils attending to Mental Arithmetic. Miss M. had recognized
the claims of Penmanship, and fiue improvement was made. In

the matter of attendance, during the winter term the pupils did
themselves great credit, and are entitled to the highest praise. A
Register without a mark is a sight we never expected to behold.
But here we have it. Not a scholar had been absent or tardy
during the term. Boys and girls with such a record can, and we
have no doubt will “come to time” in all the duties of life.
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DISTRICT NO. 7.
‘Summer, Miss M, Jennie Moar, teacher.

Miss M. taught eight weeks with her usual tact and success.
The schoo] was examined a few days before its close, and found to
be in good condition, and to, have made fair improvement. The
high per cent. of attendance, and the fact that more than onehalf the school had neither been absent or tardy, are items reflecting much credit upon both teacher and pupils.
Mr.

William

I’, Hubbard,
who taught

the winter term, is, as

we judge from our intercourse with him, as well as from what we
learn of his “ antecedents,” a young gentleman of scholarly attainments and unblemished charactor. He entered upon his duties

with an enthusiasm and devotion which promised and deserved
success. As the term progressed, however, he stood convicted of
the not unusual fault of failing to acquire the ‘‘ good will” of
scholars and parents—it may be they failed to aequire the good will
of the teacher, for there should be conciliation on both sides.
Ihe
cause of this alienation we do not know,—the effects were fatal.

Several scholars left school, and some of those remaining failed to
make the progress they might. At our several visits we found
the deportment of the scholars unexceptionable, and, at the exam-

ination the younger classes at least, appeared to have received
thorough instruction and to have made good improvement.
DISTRICT NO. 8.
Summer, Miss Emma L. Jenness, teacher.
|
A model school. There was perfect discipline, and yet full
sympathy between teacher and pupils. while the tuition was at
once, thorough and energetic, thus securing rapid and substantial
progress. At the examination there was found to be a great
uniformity of excellence in the appearance of all the classes.
The recitations were spirited, and answers were given in good tone
and with confidence. A good business was done in spelling, and it
isa high compliment to Miss Etta McGregor, Ella Benson and
Abbie Adams, that they are reported as not having missed a word
in spelling during the term. The pupils manifested their appreciation of the services of the teacher by presenting her a beautiful
photograph album.
Winter, Mr. K. F. Blaisdell, teacher.

We are obliged to record the winter term another failure. Mr.
B. is an amiable young man and doubtless entered upon his duties
with pure intentions, Visiting the school, the second day, we
found discipline in a bad way,—a week later and it was in a
hopeless decline. At just what date collapse occurred and death
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intervened we do not know, but no traces

of order were

found in

the school at the end of the fifth week when it was closed. In
the opinion of the committee, it had become a nursery of disorder,
and we, think the Prudential Committee entitled to credit for
moving energetically as he did, when it was so evident that the
fault lay in the inefficiency of the teacher.
DISTRICT NO. 9.
Miss Celestia Goldsmith, teacher.

Miss G. labored faithfully and energetically, and succeeded well.
No examination Which we attendedin the Summer manifested more
ambition and proficiency on the part of the school, and better tuition on the part of the part of the teacher, than that in No. 9.
A classin Grammar especially deserves honorable mention; it had
received lessons in writing the language, and some good specimens
of composition were shown. Penmanship had been taught, and
good improvement made. The exercises were, without exception,
praiseworthy ; while the order of the school was as near perfection
as is desirable,
The Winter Term was, like that of the Summer, much interrupted by sickness. One pupil, the favorite of her mates and an ornament to the school, Miss Sarah J, Orrall, died during the term.

Not receiving notice seasonably, we were not present at the examination, but learn that good progress was made by pupils whose attendance was not interrupted by sickness, and that Miss G. well
sustained her reputation as a teacher.
DISTRICT NO. 10. (No. 3, of ey
Miss Sarah EH. Clark taught during a term of twenty-one weeks,
commencing May 4, and ending October 21. The school numbered twenty pupils, five of whom were from Londonderry.
DISTRICT NO. 11.
Summer, Miss Abbie EH. Cushman, teacher.

This school although small and somewhat backward is not without redeeming qualities. During the present year, the average of
attendance has been good

and the slovenly habit of tardiness,

so

prevalent in some schools is less common.
‘The pupils are studious
and disposed to yield an uureluctant obedience to the requirements
of the teacher. The progress of the school under the management of Miss C, was good and the exercise at the examination
highly creditable to teacher and pupils, particularly in the classes
in arithmetic.
In .penmanship the skillful teaching and excellent
_ chirography of MissC. were productive of the best results.
Winter, Miss Aurella A. Gardner, teacher.

Miss G. is young and without much experience, and it was with
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some misgivings that she was licensed to undertake this school.
She, however, early secured the respect of her pupils, and conducted
the term successfully and ee pntany, to its close. The younger
portion, in particular, made much progress, While the citizens of
this district have reison to be satisfied with the results of the |
winter, we would suggest to them that although their school is
small and supposed to be ‘ backward,” it none the less requires
the services of a first class teacher.
such a teacher,

though but a few

We

think the presence of

wecks, would

instill

new

life

and ambition into the pupils. We would not forget to remind this
district that their school house still remains behind the times.
SCHOLAKS

who have been neither absent nor tardy:

No. 1. Summer—dAnnie R. Sanborn, G. W, Gilcreast, Jennie
Gilcreast, Fred. Gilcreast.
Winter—G. W. Gilcreast.
}
No. 2. Summer—Carrie L. Moar, Clara Hayes, J. 8. House,
David M. Boyd.
Winter—Charles McAllister, G. I. McAllister,
J. 5S. House.

No. 3. Summer—Estella Scully. Winter—Addie P. Boyoe,
Estella Scully, Charles R. Boyd, G. V. Gregg.
No. 4.

Summer—Clara

Paulina Avery, Hmma

W. Boyd, L. M. Greeley, Ida Avery,

Wychoff, Mary

Ida Clough, Addie Morrison, Kliza

E. Greeley, Abby Smith,

Morrison, Frances Rolfe, Htta

Towns, Mark Avery, Eddie Chase, Robt. Morrison, Fred. Greeley.

No. 5.

Summer—Eddie

C. Woodbury.

Winter—Abbie M.

Kendall.

No. 6.

Summer—Cora

B. Brown, Orietta J. Boyce,

Hattie

P. Mullins, Frances H. Young, C.J. Brown.

Winter—The same pupils as in the Summer, together with
Horace C. Boyce, F. A. Boyce, C. F. Boyce, H, R. Hall, F. EH.

Skinner.
No. 7. Summer—Hila M. Smith, Laura T. Rowell, Etta J.
Boyce, HK. J. Chase, Addie J. Pettingill, Addie A. Chase, Herbert

Pettingill, James Pettingill, Harry Richardson, E. A. Boyee,
Frank Barrett, M. W. Wiley, Winter—Laura T. Rowell, Htta
J. Boyce.
No. 8. Summer—Mary Norcross, Alma Whidden, Charlie
Barker. Frank Benson, IT’. Chase, Frank Hooper, Willie McGregor,

Frank Norcross, Wesley Payne.
No. 9. Summer—Frank J. Platts, Ida F. Platts, Hiiza F.
Richardson. Winter—Eliza F. Richardson, Nellie M. Richardson.
No. 11. Summer—Augusta Annis, Sarah Kimball, Delia M.
Watts, Walter James.
Winter—Frank H. Watts, G. A. Watts,
Willis E, Watts, Ortie M. Smith, Nettie E. Smith.
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WILLIAM

PUBLISHER,

H. FISK,

ca

STATIONER, BOOKBINDER,
PRINTER,

ES
AND

PAPER

ee

|

|

DEALER

HLA NGINGS,

BORVERS,

WINDOW

SHADES.

|

&C.

No.4 Methodist Church Block, Manchester, N.H.

FISK’S

i

BOOKSTORE

Is known to nearly all the citizens of New Hampshire as the
best and the only establishment in the State where can
always be found alarge and well selected stock of
/

School, Classical, Music, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, |

}
Hnglish, American, and French Stationery,
|
A complete assortment of Rich Fancy Goods, together with |
the largest stock in New England of English, ‘American, and

French

PAPER

HANGINGS,

Borders, Decorations, Cornices and Cloth Window Shades.
—

———-

|

FISK does all kinds of BOOK BINDING, manufactures
_
Blank Books of every pattern, Paper Boxes, and every de- |
scription of Picture Frames, &c. Old Frames Regilded.
.
FISK does BOOK, JOB, and ORNAMENTAL PRINTING |

of all kinds, promptly and at reasonable rates.

|

||

}

In addition to the above FISK is Proprietor of the

EAGLE BOOKSTORE
Stickney’s

New

|

AND PAPER HANGING DEPOT,
Block,

CONCORD,

1! |

N.

|

Where any of the above goods can be had and orders left for work at the same
low prices.
WILLIAM H. FISK,
Manchester, N. H., March, 1869.
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